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SUMMA12Y

The resulte of an imyestigation to determine the impaat
properties of flush-riveted Joints manufactured by different
riveting methods are presented. Teetfi were made on a pendu-

lum impact machine at temperatures of 70°, -60°, and -70° F.
The rivets were made of aluminum alloy AI’?S-T and the plates,
of aluminum alloy 24S-T. Preliminary testn at ?OO I’ on
speoimens having varying rmt:os of rivet &iameter to plate
thiakness were made under both static and dynanic loads,
Supplementary toreio~ Im>act teeta az ?O~ and at -70° ~ wero
made on specimens of 176-T aluminum alloy obtained commer-
018117. -% metallographio study and come photomicrographs of
the metal are Included.

The results of the teats showed the ~olnta to be stron er
t!under Impact loade at tem>oratureai varying from -50° to -70 ~

.thau at 70° Z. Mo appreciable diffe=enoe was found in the
Impact strength from -65° to -70° E. Torsion impaot tests on
commercially obtained specimans of aluminum alloy 179-T
showed about 10-peroent increase in shear strength at temper-
ature of -70° F as ocmpared with that obtainod at ?OO F. “
Oommeroial countersunk rivets with the head 0.003 inoh below
the surfaoe before driving produoad the otrongest joints
under Impaot load. Reverse-driven rivets (method E) pro-
duced the weakest Joints for impaot Ioade. Oorrelatlon of
the Impaot energy to rupture with the area under the etatia
load-deformation ourve maw In some preliminary teete ohowed
remarkably ooneietent and fairly olose agreement. There in .
a oomplete laok of correlation between the statlo strength
of the $oints and their eapaatty to absorb energy. The uso
of larger rivets in a g~ven plete increaeeo the energy
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absorption for the reason that the stronger rivets cause the
plates to absorb energy by local Inmkling and distortion be-
fore the rivets nhear. This property appeare to be of oon-
eiderable slgnlfioance and worthy of a mo=e detailed inves-
tigation.

I19TRODUCTIOI?

Tests by Johnson and Oberg (reference 1), by Templin
and Paul (referenoe 2), and by others have shown that alumi-
num alloys develop greater strength, both In impaot at
notches and in tension, at low temperatures than at 70° F.

So far as is known, no results of low-temperature im-
paot tests on riveted ~olnte of the type preeented herein
are available, and this etudy was undertaken to provi6e come
information on the subject. After some preliminary study,
it vaa deaided to limit the ecope of the lnve8tigation to
one sine of rivet, one thickness of

7
late, one type of speoi-

men, and four methods of riveting. See fig. 1.)

The preeent etudy was made at the Technological Insti-
tute, Northwestern Unlverslt~, under contract to the lIACA.
The methods of riveting investigated are those for which
static etrength has been Investigated by the Langley Memorial
Aeronautical Laboratory of the Xational Advleory Coamittee
for Aeronautics. (See reference 3.) The work was oondut?ted
under the direotion of the authors.

Credit for performing the aotual tests should be given
to the following students: Eugene Kalinowski, KGnueth Lenzen,
Gordon Olson, and Allin Schweitzer. The thormocoupie ueae-
urements were m8d9 by Mr. J. B. Sutherland, Asoietanb pro-
fessor of Chemical Engineering. The metallographia examlna-
tlonm and report were made by Mr. V. C. lfllllams, Aeaoalate
Profeeeor of Chemioal Engineering, assisted by Mr. Sutherland.

APPARATUS AND METHODS

Riveting methode.- The methode of riveting used are

those developed by the Langley otruotures reoearoh labora-
tory of the HACA and desoribed in referenoe 3. The types of
rivets used and their dimensions, the angles of the caunter-



sunk holes, and the side from whioh the rivets are Inserted
- are shown in figures 2 to 5. The dlstinguiehing features of
-the riveting methodm used in this investigation ares—., .. . .. ...... .. .... .. . ... . .-

Method O. The manufactured head of the oounterounk
rlvat is driven with a vibrating gun, while the shank end Is
buoked with a bar. The driven rivet head is flat. Al 1
cpeoimena riveted by this method are given the prefix O in “
the dosignatton.

Method E. The manufactured round head of the rivet is
driven with a vlbratl~g gun, while the @hank end is Woked
with a bar. After the slvet is driven, the portion of the
formed head that protrudes above the ●kin surfaoe Is mtlled
off and finished emooth with the sheet. All mpeoimens riv-
eted by this method have the prefix H.

Teat speolmens.- Details of the speoimene for the Pre-

liminary !Ceets are shown in figure 6. Detaila of the speoi-
menm for the Main !Testo are shown in figure 1. The prelimi-
nary apeolmens were detailed by the University. The Langley
Memorial Aaronautloal Laboratory made the final detaile of
the main test epeoimens and furniOhed all apeoimens for both
preliminary and regular teete.

Materials.- The platee wero ma&e from oheeto of 24S-T

aluminum alloy. The rivets were made from A17S-T aluminum
alloy.

Specimen gripe.- The grips ueed to mount the epecimenn

In the teeting machines are oplit aorew fittingo whleh were
scoured to the ende of the speolmeno by drive fit doweleo by
frlotlon, and lJy split tapered dowels. Details are shown in
figure 7.

Testing maohlnee.- The preliminary gtatlo testo were
run on a Southwark-EmerV unl~eraal hydraullo testing maohlne
having a eapaolty of 120,000 pounds. This maohlne to equipped
with two low-range-loadlng eoales of O to 600 pounde and of
O to 6000 poundm and la acourate to within 0.26 peroent.
Paoing diske enable the operator to oontrol rate of loading
an deeired. Figure 8 1s a photograph of thio machine.

All dynamlo tests were run on a 81ehle pendulum impaot
machine (fig. 9) having a oapaolty of 220 foot-poundo, which
is equipped for tension impact teoting. The weight of the
pendulum hammer is 43.~6 pounds, the radiuo to the striking



edge (oenter .Of percussion) is 31.50 inohee, the macxlmum
height of vertical drop Is 6.085 feet, and the maximum oapao-
Ity is 220 foot-pounds. The energy of rupture” of the speoi-
men Ie read on an engraved plate attaoheil to the maohine.
This maohln.e is praotioally friotlonleee, and the oallbra-
tion 10 very aocurate.

Temperature oontrol.- The room-temperature temtn wero “
run in the University Materials Tenting Laboratory where the
temperature is quite oonstant. The low-temperature tests
were run in the cold room of the Nechanlcal Engineering De=
partmant, whioh is large enough to accommodate sizeable set-
ups and in whioh temperatures as low as -70° F and lower can
be maintained indefinitely. A continuous reoord of room tem-
perature Is provtded on a recording chart. This reoorder
hag been oallbrated by thermocouples and aloohol thermometers
and was found to be aoourate to within 1° R’.

PRIILIMI19ARY TESTS

The preliminary tests were made to investigate:

1. The strength of the shank of the speoimen for the
purpose required

2. The possibility of a sltp between the specimens and
the gripe

3. The effect of striking veloclty of the pendulum
hammer on the energy of rupture

4. The manner of failure of the riveted ~oints

5. The relation, If any, between the energy of rupture
and the area under the load-deformation aurve

The specimens in these preliminary tests were of two
plate thicknesses (0.04 and 0.064 In.) and of two rivet
sizes (3/32- and l/8-in. diameters) and riveting was by
method O (with hb = O) and” by method E.

Preliminary Test Prooedure

The prooedure in the statio tests was to mount a Moore-
type extensometer on the speolmen, the upper half of the



instrument being fastened to one plate and the lower half t.g
the other plate, so that dial movement registered total
shearing deformation of the rivet shanks In shear. The a“et=
up la shown” in ftgure 10. The speoimens were mounted in .
self-oentering gripe. All loading was very slow to allow “:
time for mtud~ of behavior. In this report the yield load
is define,d as the shear load per rivet at whlOh”the measured
dieplaoement 3s 4 peroent of the rivet diameter. “

The pendulum impaot maohine used (fig. 9) is equ~ppe~
for tenelon impaot teeting, and the rlvete were tested in
shear by mounting a s eoial striking bar on the split sorew
grips. (See fig. 11. ! . .

Prellmlnary Test Results

StrenRth of shank.- Zlo weakness in the shanks of the .
speolmens vafl dlsoovered in any of the tests.

Slip in grlps.- Three statio tests were run to oheok “
for possible slip of the plates in the split sorew fittings,
and Instruments were used to compare the over-all movement
between grips against the movement of one speolmen plate
with respeot to the other. These tests were run on speol-
mens 02B, I?lA, and H4A and establlsh6d the faot that no ap-
preciable slip was occurring between the speoimens and the
grips. At least half of the slight d.lscrepanoy of movement
between the grips and the npecimen plates probably is due to

stretoh In the specimen shanks between grips and the strain-
gage attachment. The total area under the two ourves Is
nearly the taame. Careful examination of the speoimen before
and after rupture in the Impact maohlne Indlaated that no
dlsooverable slip had ooourred there.

Iilffeotof veloeity .- Zvery preoautlon was taken In run-
ning the impaot tests to insure that there was no appreola- . ..
ble 10SO of energy due to slip of the specimens In the adapt-
ers or to other souroes. The adapters were sorewed tightly :
into the pendulum hammer and into the striking bar, thin ..
washer shims being used as neoessary to keep the oontaot
plane of the two plates of the speoimen in a vertloal plane.
The striking bar and speoimen were so adJusted @rior tO test
that the bar hit in the oenter of both anvllq at the sape
time,

In the preliminary tests simllir specimens :were tested .
at speeds of pendulum hammer at time of impaot of 4,6 feet
per seoond and of 18.1 feet per seoond without any appealable

.J
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variation in energy of rupture. Inasmuch as the. sens~ti~tty
of load Indication on the machine plate was greater at lower
speeds, It wag dealdod to run the tetata at 2.11 and “2.44
feet per seoond. Also, it seemed more likely that elowe,r
speeds would more nearly approach operating conditions of
impaot loads on these joints In oervloe. No ~nformation was .
available regarding the “transitIon’ or ‘iorltic$ala speed of
loading for the metal used in these tests but, if there is
eueh a llmitlng speed, it 1s evidently greater than 18 feet ;
per seoond. (See reference 4.)

The energy to rupture of these specimens was of the
order of 4 foot-pounds or less. In order to ●eoure a maxi-
mum horizontal distance of travel for the small vertical
diatanae required and, henee, maximum sensitivity of energy
tndlcation on the scale, the position of the pendulum hammer
at time of release was made near the bottom of the are of
hammer owing and was such that the available kinetic energy
of the pendulum at the Instant of impact was either 3 or 4
foot-pounds. This initial pendulum position was determined
experimentally by inserting a block of proper length between
the hammer disk and the maohine frame and releasing the pen-
dulum by suddenly ~erking the block out of place. The maxi-
mum error in energy of rupture thus determined Ie leoe than
5 percent. ThIe procedure wan ueed for all teete after.the
two trials at higher epeed.

Manner of failure.- In order to investigate the manner
of failure of the Joints careful Inveetigatlon was made of
the aotlon during S1OW1Y applied static loadO. Two extremee
of behavior were found. The combination of a thick plate and
a emall rivet with the countersunk head used produoed an
almoet perfect shearing test on the rtvete; no evldenoe of
dietortlon or rotation of the rivet other than ehear and no
evidence of distortion of the plate were visible to the m?ked
eye. The fraoture of the rivet exhibited a clean shear epr-
faoe unout by the eharp edge of the countersunk plate. The .
other extreme wae the aombinatlon of the thin plate with a
large rivet which behaved quite differently. At a fairl~
high streee, the edgee of the oountereunk head would curl,
and thle effect was accompanied by such a rotation of the
rivet In the ~olnt that thereafter the rivet was partly in
shear and partly in tension. The rotation allowed the sharp
countersunk edge of the plate to cut Into the rivet shank
and also resulted In local deformation of the plate In crush-
ing and bending. The fracture of theee rivets exhibited a
●urfaoe partly out through by the eharp edge of the plate
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and partly sheared. (See figs. 12 and 18.) The speolmens
having combination-s of plate r~vet slzee between theme ex-
tremes exhibited intermediate degrees of 100al deformation,
●s would be”expeeted,” with Iatarmediata..ultlmate -loads.

Investigation of similar epeoimena after rupturo In tho
. Impaot ma~hino showed that the results obtained In statla

failure were also fount!l in impaot failure.

Quite naturally, and moot Intereotlngly, the speoimen-
exhibiting 100al riivet and plate deformation developed muoh
greater Impaot-rtapture energies than the speoimens whlob
failed by ure shear In the rivets.

f
(See table 1 and fig-.

14 and 15.

Statlo load and impaot energy .- A number of speoimeno

were teeted, etatloelly to investigate the relatton between
●tatio load and Impaot energy to rupture, and the load de-
formation curves are shown in figures 16 to 19. It wag
found that remarkably good agreement existed between the
energy given by the area under the load-deformation ●tatlo
ourve and the energy to rupture in the impaot machine. (See
table 1.) Ho attempt was made to meaeure heat 100U due to
friction between the plates or due to flow of the rivets in
rehear. A quantitative measurement of the loet ener~ due tO
internal flow and dlaelpated in heat in a mtatlo teneion temt
lta given by Haskell (referenoe 5). This Information goes far
toward explaining the reoognlzed disorepanoy between energy
loade of rupture for the Impaot and etatia loading of duo-
tile materials. However, the diearepanoy between the energy
to rupture of the etatio and Impaot loade for the epeoimens
tooted Ie of about the same order ae the dieorepanoy between
either the ultimate otatio load or the impaot energ~ required
to break two eimilar speoimene. It 1s thought that the heat
loos in the riveted epeoimens of thie eeries is relatively
small.

Dieoueeion of Preliminary Test Eeeults

The olose correlation between the atatio and Impaot
energies for rupture found in theee toots is moot interesting.
The reeults are eo oonsietent that there oan be no doubt Of
the agreement in&iaated. This correlation means that the
impaot-rupture loads for suoh $oints in shear may tIe obtalmad
from oarefully run statio toots. It should be emphaolzed
that the velooitlee ueed In the-e te~tc were low and throw
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no light on the aheatr otrength of the material at #peede
above the transition speed under high-velocity impact loade.

Quite striking Ie the effeot upon rupture energy of
varying the ratio of rivet diameter to plate thloknees, Ae
the rivet diameter Is Inoreaoed for a given plate thickneaa
eo that more 100al deformation of the platb preaedea rupture
of the rlvetg In shear, the energy abaorbed by the total unit
rlaes rapldl~. In order to show thig condition graphically,
attention ia called to figures 15 and 20. It la seen that
the atatio strength vartea direatly aa the croaa-aeotional
areaa of the rlveta; whereaa the Impact strength increaaea
rapidl? ae the ratio of diameter of rivet to plate thloknesa
riaea. Thu a, for a given plate thickness of 0.04 inch, re-
plaolng a 3/3&inah rivet by a l/8-inch rivet will Inoreaae
the atatlo strength by about 80 percent, hut will inorease
the dynamlo strength by about 300 peroent. These relationa
are shown in a more general way in figure 14 where the ordi-
natea represent energy of rupture divided by the rivet diam-
eter tlmea plate thiakneaa, and the abaoisaaa represent the
ratio of rivet diameter to plate thiokneset. !Fhla method of
plotting the ordinates ia equivalent to aaauming that the
energy of rupture ia diatrlbuted. over a width equal to the
r~vet diameter, or some cionatant percentage of the rivet
diameter. obviously, the problem ia not ao simple aa this
reaaoning indloatea, but the aaaumption appeara to give a
fair representation of the relation of the variables.
Plainly, there ia an upper limit of the dlt retio for atat-
Ic strength, that ia, the buckling strength of the plate
baok of the rivet. Thla relation for structural nickel
eteel waa determined experimentally in studies for the
Quebeo Bridge (reference 6). (See fi:jt21.) It la, however,
evident that this limiting ratio of has not been
reached In the speoimens tested, ainoe there la no dropping
off in atatlo

T
Ield strength with the larger

(See fig. 14(a .)
d~t ratloa.

This relatlon appearg to be of direct Interest to de-
signers of aircraft. Inoreaee of rivet diameter used in a
given plate will not reduce atatio atrencth or fatigue
strength and will greatly inoreaae etrength under energy
loadinga. Thig aonoluaion la go Interesting In ita lmpll-
cationa that there ia an apparent need for a comprehensive
aerlea of teata of impaot and fatigue atrengtha of riveted
~olnta with var?ing ratioa of rivet diameter to plate thlok-
neaa.
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MAIM ~STS

-, . . -.. - ,

In the maim test sorles all spooimons were broken in. -,
the pendulum Impaot maohlne, half at room temperature and”
half ●t sub-sero temperature. All riyeta were 3/32 inch In
diameter “and all plates ware 0.064 inoh thick. Four methods
of riveting were used; Method O with hb = 0.010, hb= 0.000,

hb = -0.003 Inoh, and method B. ~1.ve speclmene for ●aohmtyye
of riveting, or a total of ao speeimena, were tested at 70° F,
and a like number were teeted at temperatures varying from
-60° to -70° ~.

Tho prlnoipal questions to be Investigated in thle se-
ries were:

1. The relative strength of the four different methods
of riveting under Impact loads

a. The effect of varying the temperature between -65°
and -71° r

3. The relat~ve strength of the methods of riveting at
room temperature and at low temperature

Main Test Probedure

The prooedure for the main tests was the same as that
developed in the preliminary tests, the striking velocity O’f
the hammer being about a feet per sooond.

The pendulum maahlne ie praatioally frietSonleas at
normal temperatures, and BO measurable error.oan be found in
the graduated dial. For teste In the cold room, several
speelal lubrioantm for the ball bearinga were tried, and ..
keros ne 0%1 was finally selected.

8
At temperatures ofy50°

tO*O E a allght amount of frlotion was found in the bear-
ings. Thlo friation am~nted to leer than one-half of 1 per-
oent and vaa found to be oongtant. The maohine irao eheoked.
for frietlon before and after ●aeh individual toot.

Several daya be?ore the low-temperature teats were
started, the tooting maoh~ne, apeeimenmt and all tools to be
used were plaoed In the oold Soom. At the time of ●tartlng
the aatual testing, the room and all ite oontents had been
held at a temperature of -660 S for orer a4 hours. The work

l. ”-..__.._ . . ___ - _ .— - .—
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wae done by tvo men working together In the oold room, “
clothed In regulation flying suits. It wag neoeeaary to re-
move the split-screw fittings from a broken epecimen before
placing them on the unbroken specimen, and this work was
done in the cold room, the men using woolen glovee lined
with silk for this operation. In order to determine how-
long the specimen ehould stand in the maohlne after being
handled In order that its temperature be.that of the room, ,
some thermocouple etudiee were made at various room tempera-
tureta. The results of one such otudy are shown in figure 22.

Main Test Results

The results for the main tests are shown in table 2 and
in figure 23. They are summarised In table 3. The curve
for energy to rupture at low temperatures Im ftgure 23 shows
a general variation with values of hb simtlar to the curve

for tests at ordinary temperatures (70° P) with the speci-
mens riveted aooording to method M showing lowest strength.

This increase in strength of the joint with reduction
of the value of hb for method O is seen to be remarkably
regular and to eonflrm the theory that, as the rivet is re-
duced in size so that it can deform in addition to falllng
in shear, it absorbs additional energy by suoh deformation.
The relation holds both at room temperature and at low tem-
peratures. The specimens riveted by method E are thus seen
to correspond In stiffness to a speoimen riveted by method
O with hb equal to about 0,013 inch,

The Inorease in impact strength from hb = 0.010 to

hb = -0.003 is about 45 percent at room temperature and

about 15 percent at low temperature, but the total Inorease
in strength is more nearly the same, being 0.20 foot-pounds
for room temperature and 0.13 foot-pounds for low tempera-
tures.

No appreciable difference was found in the results at
-550 and at -700 F. No other low temperatures were used
in this series.

The joints tested at low temperatures exhibited a marked
inorease in Impact strength over the strength at ordinary
temperatures, the amount varying from about 60 percent for
method C with .hh equal to -0;003 inch to about 120 percent
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“for method ~. Johnson and “Oberg (referenoe 1)~ gemPlin -d
PEMI1 (refereno@ 2), Rogenberg (referen~e 7), and others havo

,shown. that,alumi.gurn.al.lozm $qor,eae_e_in.P?reqgth $.n •tat~~
tensile tests and In notohed-bar Impaat tests at low temper-
atures, but the percentage of inoreaso reported has been of
the order of about 10 peroent.

Dloouseion of Main Test Results

The inoreane In impaot etkength as the value of “ hb ie

reduced is oonsietent with the prlnoiples of meehanicm and
with the reeulto of previous static tests by Lundquist and
Got$lleb (referenoo 3). me graphs for specimens riveted by
method O tn the report by these investigators show that, al-
though the ultimate etatlo strength does not change greatly
ae hb variee, the yield strength deoreaeea and the area

under the load-deformation ourve Inoreaeee rapidly an hb

la reduoed. (See fige. 10 to 13 of reference 3.)

The most outstanding reoult of these tests was the re-
markable Inorease in Impaot strength noted at low tempera-
tures. The oonstant care used in the testing work, the
amoothnees of the curves In figure 23, and the narrow spread
of the individual reeults shown in table i3would eeem to
preolude poesibilitlee of serious error in the teeting pro-”
o.edure,

Oareful examination of the oontaot surfaces of the
platoe failed to disclose any variation in smoothness or :
surface aonditlone of the different specimens that might
affeot the strength of the #olnt by friotion. Also, all a-
va~lable information regarding the variation of the aoeffl-
olent Of thermal expan~lon between the plate and the rivet
materials Indicated no substantial effect on olamping foroe
from temperature ohange.

It 1s to be noted that speclmene 02 in the preliminary
tests are etronger than the same type of specimens CB in the
main temt ~erles. Examtnatlon disclosed that the buoked
head- (i.e., the heads upset by bucking bar In driving) are
higher and less wide in the. eaee of the 02 epeoimens. A
oheok of the rivet heade of the main-test-series speoimens,
however, ehowed no suoh variation between any of the rlvete.

Impaot strength (i.e., the ab$15ty to absorb” energy) oi
a m.aterlal appears to be largely a funotion of dletortlon in



shear, the contribution of aoheoive etrength being relatlv,ely
●mall. Henoe, those faotore whioh tend to inoreaee duotllity
and reduoe brlttlenees will promote Impaot strength. These “
faotors are the following:

1. Unlaxlal otress rather than multiaxial streius

2. Rate of loadlng

3. Temperature of the material

4. Internal struoture of material

Some reoent valuable etudies on this subjeot are the papere
by Ludwik (referenoe 8), MoAdam and Olyne (referenoe 9), and
by Jones (reference 10).

There is no reason to believe that the streee distribu-
tion In the speelmene of this series tested at low tempera-
ture differs from that In the.speoimene tested at room tem-
perature.

Johnson and Oberg (referenoe 1), Templin and paul (ref-
erenoe 2), and Rosenberg (reference 7) report on Impact
teete of aluminum alloys at low temperatures. A summary of
available studies is given in Gillett’s report (reference
11). In all tests reported by these writers, the striking
velooity of hammer was not greater than 18 feet per second.
If there is a orltioal velooity for impact strength of the
rivet material, it 1s evidently greater than this value.
The preliminary tests reported herein showed no appreciable
difference in Impact strengths for those speolmens for ve-
locities of 2 or 4 feet per eeoond and 18 feet per seoond,

The tests reported In the previoue paragraph all show
some Inorease In strength for impact teats at low tempera-
tures on notched-bar specimens of aluminum alloys. For ex-
ample, Rosenberg made tests on a variety of aluminum alloys
at temperatures ranging from 20° to -78° C (a range far ex-
oeedlng temperatures used in the present series), and him
results are graphed in figure 23 of referenae 7, page 699.
No evidence is shown by any of these te6tta indioatlng a
transition temperature sone for these materlale.

No detailed information regarding the material uoed In
the rivetm in theee epecimenm furnished by the MACA was im-
mediately available. Also, very little work appeara to have
been reported on the @ffeot of heat treatment on the 10WW



temperature impact strength of the aluminum 81107s. In an
effort to disoover the reason for this marked inorease In
Impaot-etrongth-at low temperatures, three supplementary in-
veetigatlona were rnade”~ - - - “ “ -- a“

8UPPLEMrnlWARY TESTS

Torsion Impact Tests of 17S-T Aluminum Allo7

at 70° and -70° ~

Ho information was found. on shear tests of aluminum al-
loy 178-T at low temperatures but, sinoe the tension speoi-
mene fail In shear, the oonolueion would follow that the in-
orease in shear strength at low temperatures would be of
about the same order as the Inoreatae” in tensile strength.
However, it waa deoided to make some shear teete using the
method of referenoe 12, which were run on a Carpenter tor-
sion impaot maohine (fig. 24). This maohine rupturee a
round specimen by twisting Impaot, and the energy of rUP-
ture Is measured by drop in revolutions per minute of the
flywheel.

The epeeimens were made from aluminum alloy 176-T oom-
merclally obtained and were tested at 70° E’and at -70° l’.
The results and details are shown In table 4. There was a
slight dlfferenoe in the dimension of the different speol-
mens, and the comparison was made aooordingl~ on the basis
of modulus of toughness obtained by dividing the energy Of
rupture by the volume of the metal whioh had beep distorted
in twisting. It wae neaeesary to replaoe all lubricant on
all parts of the maohine by a thin film of kerosene oil and
to place the tachometer on the machine ~ust before the test.
At the time of teat, the speoimen and the maohlne had been
held at a low temperature for a dayB and had been held at
-70° F for over 12 hours. It.will be noted that the strength
in toreion Impaot at -700 Y in about 10 peroent greater than
at 70° Ii’,a reeult consistent with information obtained by
other investigators but throwing no light on the muoh greater
impaot etrengths found at low temperatures In the ~ointo
tested herein. In short, thle investigation indicated that
the inoreaeed Impaot etrength o~ the ~oints was not eolely
due to testing at low temperature.
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Metallographio Bxamlnation of Rivet Naterlal

A metallographlc investigation of tbe rivet material
was next made. This work wa6 done by Professor V. O.
Villlame of the Department of Ohemioal IUnglneering of North-
western University and his report follow-:

I. Speoimena.

Four apecimene were subm~tted, whloh were prepared
for metallographie examination. The samples were 0C6
whioh had been tested at 70° F, CC8 which had been
teeted at -70° I’, and supplementary speoimens 1 and 7
(table 4), whlah had been.tested at 70° F and -70° F,
respectively. Speoimene 1 and 7“were tented In a tor-
-slon impact machine and were examined in a plane longi-
tudinal with the axis. Specimens CC5 and CC8 were
eheared by impact in a Riehle machine and were examined
perpendicularly to the axis of rupture. Speoimenm 1
and 7 were 17S-T aluminum alloy, and opecimene CC5 and
CC9 were rivet epecimene with A17S-!l?,riveta in 248-T
aluminum-alloy sheet.

II. Treatment.

The Samplee were mounted and ground and polished In
the usual manner. 2tohing was done by the two-etch
techn~que of the Aluminum Oompany of America using 25
percent nltrlo acid for the flret etch and eodlum
fluoride, nitric acid, and hydrochloric acid for the
seoond etch. All photographs were taken at a magnifi-
cation of approximately 100 diametero.

III. Interpretation.

Aocording to flguree 25(a) and 26(b), whloh are
photomiarographs of speoimene 1 and 8, respectively,
there is no particularly great difference between the
miorooonstituente; both are well-treated 17S-T aluminum
alloy with oomplete Intragranular preolpitation of the
Delta phaee. The otrength and hardneea should be that
aeeoclated with a good grade of this alloy. In addi-
tion, there la apparently no great differentiation with
temperature between the mlcroconstltuents.

Figures 25(o) and 25(d), mpeolmens 0C6 and CC8, show
the resulte of impaot testing at 70° F and -70° l’,
respectively. In both photograph the head of the



rivet in at the top and the riveted sheet material ia
the dark gone In the lower right and left hand oornere... -.., There” Ie-no-effeotive-difference in the.ohee?j. material
in the two eases. However, the remarkable dlfferenoe
in the shank and head tatruoture in the two oaees should
be noted. In figures 26(0) and (d) the grain etruoture
of the AJ7S-T 10 fully developed and the dark spots in-
●lde the grains asooolated with properties of the Delta
phase are well developed. The flow patterns due to
driving of the rivet are eaeily notioed at the top of
the photograph. ~a~n there la apparent no great dif-
ferentiation with temperature between the mlorooonmtlt-
uentn,

A number of photomiorographe were taken of other
speoimens of the main serieta with the same results ae
above.

Tests on Riveted Joints Uabrlcated

at IIorthwestern University

at 70° and -70° F

A third supplementary investigation WaFI made oonsleting
Of Impaot tests at 700 and 8+ -700 E on #ointe fabricated
at Northwestern University. These epeoimens were made of
two flat aluminum-alloy 248-T plates 1 inoh wide and 1/8
inoh thiok riveted together with two l/8-5noh-diameter rivetta
of aluminum alloy 176-T. The riveting wae similar to the CB
speoimens of the main test series, About 60 speoimens were
tested.

The testing eequenoe was as followe:

Group 1. Testeit at 70° ~, Control speoimens.

Group 2. Held at low temperature various periods and
then te~ted at low temperature. #

Group 3. Held at low temperature various periods and
tented at room temperature at various time intervals after
removal from oold ohamber, the maximum interval being about
28 hours.

Considerable ~ncreaae in imPaot strength wag found for
all ~oints whioh had been eubjeoted to the low temperature

—
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treatment, and this held for the apeoimenta whloh had been at
70° ~ for 28 hou~s after removal from the .1OW temperature
chamber. In no oaee, however, was this inorehae in strength
nearly @o large as that ehown by the main test eerl”es, al-
though the increase was larger than that reported in refer-
enoee 1, 2, and 7. Also the variation in the results wan
muoh greater than.in the ease of the main test series.

Photomiarographs of thim series also failed to show any
any marked ohange in internal etruoture.

Discuesi.on of Supplementary !Ces”tResults

The authors have no detailed information regarding the
original physical properties of the rivet material or its
htstory but, presumably, the prlnoipal difference between
the material In the rivet stock and the toreion. sp.eoimene Is
the greater amount of cold work reoeived by the rtvotm at
the time of driving. The technique of eo-oalled low-tempera-
ture tempering and stabilizing of special steels has been de-
veloping rapidly. (See references 13 and 14. ) In these ref -
erenaea the purpose ha~ been to complete the transformation
of austenlte into marteneite, seeuring inoreased hardness,
greater duotlllty, and more toughness.

The authors strongly reoommend that a special investi-
gation be made to ascertain the fundamental relat~one in-
volved and to learn the degree of ohange In the phyeioal
properties poosible, the stability of suah physioal ohangeta
and the technique of scouring the desired $mprovementta.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The following general ooncluslone are drawn from the re-
sults of the investigation to determine the impaot propertied
of flush-riveted #oints for alroraft manufactured by differ-
ent riveting methods:

1. The energy required to rupture riveted joints o? the
type tested “under Impact loads where the striking veloolty
does not exoeed about 18 feet par second may be obtained
from the area under the load-deformation ourve for ●tatio
tests.
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2. The energy to rupture of $olnts of the type tested-
Inereases very rapidly with the increacie of rivet &iametar
relat~ve to plate .thiaknesc;...whereat hehe statio~~nit
strength, within the limits tested, Inoreasee -only iri”~rO-
portion to the oroes-seational areas of the rivets.

3. The strength of the rivet ●took tested 1s Inersased
from 60 to 120 peraent when teeted at temperature as low ae
-60 E. ~111 reeult ehould be ohecked by an independent ln-
veetigatlon, and the yholo question of low temperature h- .
paot ●trength should be oarefully explored.

Northwestern Unlvereity,
Evaneton, 113., MaT 1, 1945.
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TABLE1.-HLTS W FR21JMINARTTESTS

,

C2 C3 C4 m H2 m ucl

T

Niv*t
Specimen dim.,

(J)

T
332 0.04
3/32 .04
3/32 .OQ
3/32 .064
1/8 .04
1/8 ,04
1/8 .064

0.0138
.0138
.0138
.0138

MethodC
334 I woo 10.074 1 475 I34500 —

2.3
—
—
.

ti

2.342 19.8 3U
2.342 ---- 267

CIA
CI.B
C2A
C2B
C3A
C3B

%

0.00375
.CC1375
.00600
.WOO
.00500
.U3500
.CtMJo
.00800

—
1.0
—
—-
—
4.4
2.0
2.4

—
0.09
—
—
—

.09

-----
22100 .070
24.400 .085
19000 .141

306
337
468
-—
—

490
492

35500
35m
mfxl
.—.
—---

1.01
0.96
4.24
—
—
—

1.46$ 11.7 168
1.465 14.2 la
3.125 28.2
3.125 --- 2:
:.;;3 --- 250
. ---- m

2.342 2s.6 234
2.342 --- 213
L465 &--- 67
1.465 1’?.7
3.125 35.4 z
3.125 680
1.953 z; 2#3
L953 ---- 250

.0246

.02.46 ----- -.—-
----- ---

—
-—

i/8 I :OliiI :oi6 \ — I---- l.—- I— I——-

eMQ!LE
345aJ
——
—-—
36300
372C0

0.88
—-
—
.46
2.20
--—
1.92
—

NI.A I3/32 I 0.04 I 0.0138 4U
—

z
667

z
.

).00375
.a1375
.OWo
.oo&lo
.035c0
.00500
.Ocmo
.00800

—
0.8
.4
.

;4
—
2.0 -1-
—.
0.09
.09 H—- —

—-- —--
.09 2.3
— —,
5.08 18.1

mB
N2A
H2B

3/32 .04 .0138
3/32 .o@ .0138
3/32 .OQ .0138
1/8 .04 .0246
1/8 .04 .0246
1/8 .o& .0246

32300I .106504
27100 .177 9UN3A

N3B
MA

——- ----- —
28300 .2,1.5835 34000
---— ----- .
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TABLE 2.- DETAILED TEST RECORD

[
Rivet diameter,3/52 In.; plate thhkneBs, 0.064 in~;

rivet areas 0.0138 aq in.1
RuptureMaergy Fall

em
‘F)

~aWe Speolmn of Velooity
Lost pendulum (ma)

(ft)

70
70

Method C, hb = 0.000

70 c31 490 34
::~5

06
:65

0 092 2*
70 CB2 40 :092
70 OB3 40 .6 .092 ::it
70 CB4 4.0 3:45 ● 55 ● 092 2.44

. . m ● 092 2.44

70
70 C04 3.55 .45

Method E

kA2 4.0
E MA3 3.7 .3
70 mA t: 3.6 .4

Method C, hb = -% MS

-67 27

m
2.00 1. do

0A9 2: low 1.10 .069

,

-66
-s6 Om S.o

I 3.0 I 1r I Oo1o
-.

-“(A MAO a.u
-71 HA7 3.42
-70
-55 NA9
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TABLE 3.- TABULATEJ) RESULTS OF IMPACT TESTS ON RIVETED JOINTS

\

21

Room-temperature testsa II Low-temperature tests I
Specimen Specimen Temperature

E::% (°F) 8::8

CA1
CA2
CA3
CA4
CA5

hb = -0.003

3EEE
hb = 0.000

6 1.OO “ ‘)
16; 1.05
~;~ 1.00

1.10
-66 1.00

cBl g,3) ~& -70 0.95
CB2 .65 6s7 ~:; 1.00
CB3 .60 CB8 loo
CB4 ● 55 CB9 -.56 1.00
CB5 .60 ~Blo -56 1*2O

hb = 00010

ccl 0.50 CC6 -67 0.90
CC2 .50 CC7 -’70 ● 95
CC3 CC8 -70 ● 95
CC4 :% cC9 .80
cC5 ● 40 Cclo ● 90

blecnod E

NA1 0.45 NA6 r
-71 0.80

NA2 .40 NA7 -71 .85
NA3 ● 30 HA8 ~g ● 90
NA4 .40 NA9 ● 90
NA5 .40 NA1O -53 a80

Worn temperature, 70° F ,1
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TABIE 4.-

I& terl.alcut

TOR210M IMPAO’J!TESTS

from ~-in. round rod

OF SUPPLEWWMRY =EOIMUW OP AWHIHUM AKIOY 17S-T

obtained ~m oommeroial warehouse in OMoago LII M@

1 1

LI++I+I-1*-J+I--I*4
Standard Specimen

Temperature
(or)

70
70
70

-70
-70
-7Q
-70

Dimensions Inltlal (a) Final (b) tiergy
Length DIam;tler Volume kinetic ener~ kinetlo ehergy
(id (Oum)

of
Speed Energy Speed

‘T
rupture

(~m) (ft-lb) (rPm) (&

1.08 0.2495 0.0528 600 91.08 330 27.70 63.38
1.04 .2494 ● 0508 600 91.08 350 a. 17 59.91
1.05 .2505 .0517 600 91.08
1.07 .2498

w 29.40 61s68
.0524 600 91.08 335 28.55 62.5s

[

~triking energy = 0.000233 x (rPm)”,
“Remaining energy= 0.000254 x (rpm)~o
‘Toughness ratio = * ~ 1.10.

Mdulus I

-4
of

toughness

2200
1180
L194
U94

kr.Inn JBt#.
:

1
I

1

I

I
1
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-PI [ 4“M4‘
II

II

L_.I

I

r
IL

CB1
3/32 78 .000 0 ,047

C%4
24

t-+-l

w’ ~1/2 (All dimeneionnin inohes)

.

Figure l.- Details of epecimenefor main testm,

T H:
.064

L/4

L
&l/a+

Figure 2.- Dimensioneof machine-countersunk
rivet and angle of countersink

ueed in rivetingmethod O for l/8-in. rivet.

‘/00>
4

.064
lx

No. ,~ dr,,,k--’ +

~ l/8+j

L

T

5/16

1

Figure 3.- Dimenelonmof roundhee.driret and
angle of countersinkumed in

rivetingmethod IIfor l/8-in. rivet.

i ,, , , .,..-,-. ,,,.,- ,. .. .... ,,,,-. ...,-—. .-,.. ..... . .. . . . ...——-..-. —--——...-—-.—- ---
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Vibratin

~ ‘n

Buckling
bar

.%@

Method E Method C

Figure 4.- Methods of rivet-
inR used in thlo

Inveetigatlon;

Figs . 4,5,6

hb hb

pOSitiVe hb Negative hb

Before driving

ha ha

+ +

I I
\ J L /

Poeitive ha Negative ba

After driving

Figure 5.-

1 1

l-+-+

.H+”1/2

u

Illustrations Of hb
countersunk rivete.

and ha for machine-

Rivet Sheet
Speci- diameter tiiickneee s
men (in.) (i:.) (i:.) %$e;:

(i:.) (1:.)

CIA
CIB

C2A
C2B

C3A
C3B

C4A
C4B

Method C

3/32

3/2.2

1/8

1/8

nh = 0; rivet-head arw

0.040

.064

.040

.064

3/4

3/4

7/8

7/8

-

7/16

7/16

3/8

3/8

e, 78°

1-1/8

l-1/4

1-1/8

1-1/4

Method E; rivet-head angle, 60°

F

N2A
N20 3/32

N3A
N3B I 1/8

M-Jx_

0.040

.064

.040

.064

Figure 6.-
(All dimensions in inchee)

IT
3/4 7/16 L1/8

3/4 7/16 1-1/4

7/8 3/0 1-1/8

d-x--1-1’4

Detaile of specimene for
preliminary tests.

0.047

.047

.060

.060

0.030

.030

.050

.050
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Itll~z... -SP. about I
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ViewA-A
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*
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for ni’t

Statictensiontest

LA

I
View B-B

+

1/8”- p

----- 1/4” diawtar All-n bud
View on E-E set sorw

Top riew
+&

“----l/4” dimster dowel pin
flattened on lower aide

HO1ODto ba drilled -..
Cq

“riki”&~’-&MuL—
“, ““

!!4
1-13/32”

.- . -+

gripn
T

. . . .

2-3/4”

2’7f329 ..;
. . . . . .

Vie. on C-C !“~::n.~.~l,~:;:n
goovod to dapth of .055”
thrwd 1- diawtar x 8“

9

Vier on F-F
. . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . --3/169 dismotar dowl pin

drive fit

Tension impct t.st

Figure 7.- Details of grips used to ❑ount Bpecimnn in testing rnchinw.
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Figure 8.—South\v:lrk-1l]lle]yhydraulic testingnlnchjne.

I?igure9.—Riehle pendulum impact machine. .
656605—45

I,.
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NACA ARR No. 5F07 Figs.10,24

Figure 10.—Specimell nloullted ill static testing nlacllineo

Figure 24,—Carpenter torsionimpact machine.
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(:1) J:l.I’411’1, I’lllltlll’t..

(II) .\fter rul,tllrv.

I?igureIl.—Test specimens (’A, C13, CC, ancl S.1. ‘

. .-..-.-,,-,,- , ... , , .... -...—-,-- ..-.,- .. .- ,.—.. . .,,.. .. ..-—.—-----—- ..—... .. ._—...-
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(a) Specinlens MA (b) Specimens C3B

Figure 12.—Preliminary-test specimens N2A and C3B after rupture.
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(n) Rivet diameter, ~-inch ; plate thickness, .040 -inch

Fig. 13

ID) Rliet diameter, %z-inch ; plate thicknes& .064-inch,

Figure 13,—Preliminary-test rivets after failure, enlarged.
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0 1 a 3
d/t

(s) &mrgy to yield 10uI

Tigure 14.- bO?gy to yield.load _

o 1 a 3—
d/t

(b) tnorayto rupture

to rupturefor speoima in praliminuy ta8tsI

F@uro 16.- 8tatlo and dynamlo louh of ●peoimans C aud Y h prelininuy temtm.
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(b) Graph of buckllng tests on hanger pin plates. (From referenee 6, P. 227. )

Figure 2L-Buckling tests on Quebec hanger plates (reference 6).

(n) Quebec Bridge hnn:ere. (From reference 6. p. 13!). )
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Figure 22.- Thermocouple record of effect of handling riveted test spec-
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IVACA ARR No. 5F07

(n) Specimen 1, testeil at 70° F.

(c) Specimen CC5, tested 70° F.

Fig. 25

( h ) Specimen 7. tested at – 70” F.

(d) Specimen CCS, tested at – 70° F.

Figure 25.—Photomicrographs of specimens tested nt 70° nnd – 70° F.
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